
Time Unit 2402/27 Little Collins Street Park Hyatt Fitzroy Gardens Lawn 25 Cumulus Inc.
0645 Rach & Charlene (H&M) arrive 

and set up
0700 Katrina make-up, Hsu Hsiao-Yi 

hair
0715
0730 Mim (H&M) arrives and sets up; 

Katrina hair, Hsu Hsiao-Yi make-
up

0745 Jess (photographer) arrives to 
take photos of groom and best 
man getting ready

Eugenie hair and make up

0800 Bridal party flowers to be dropped 
off by Flowers Vasette; Jennifer 
make-up, India hair

Agi (wedding coordinator) arrives 
to start set up 

0815 Jess departs and walks to Park 
Hyatt (approx. 5 minutes)

When will Harry The Hirer deliver 
the hire furniture?

0830 Groom's party flowers to be 
dropped off by Flowers Vasette

Jess arrives to take photos of 
bride, bridal party, family

0845 Jennifer hair, India make-up
0900 Hailey Andrews (celebrant) to 

drop by for paperwork completion
0915 Finishing touches on bride's make 

up and get into wedding dress
Ceremony flowers to be dropped 
off by Flowers Vasette; Tobi Tobi 
(acoustic duo) to arrive and set up

0930 H&M touch up/finish; Jess departs 
and pumping time, then walks to 
Fitzroy Gardens Lawn 25 for 
10am (approx. 5 minutes)

Hailey Andrews arrives

0945 Groom and best man depart and 
walk to Fitzroy Gardens Lawn 25 
(approx. 10 minutes)

Family (other than bride, bridal 
party, Jennifer, and bride's 
parents) depart and walk to 
Fitzroy Gardens Lawn 25 (approx. 
5 minutes)

1000 Groom, best man and family 
arrive; guests arrive; Tobi Tobi 
playing; Jess arrives to take 
photos

Pippi to drop off cake; reception 
flowers to be dropped off by 
Flowers Vasette



1015 Bridal party depart and walk to 
Fitzroy Gardens Lawn 25 (approx. 
5 minutes)

Guests mingle and begin to take 
their seats; groom, best man and 
celebrant get into position

Cake to be decorated by Flowers 
Vasette

1030 Ceremony begins
1045
1100 Ceremony concludes, guests 

congratulate bride and groom
Agi to come in to help set up for 
reception

1115 Group photo with all guests; 
Flowers Vasette to collect florals 
to take to Cumulus Inc. 

1130 Photographs with bridal party and 
family

Flowers Vasette to drop off extra 
florals for reception

1145 Photographs with bride and groom 
around Fitzroy Gardens +/- top 
end of CBD

Guests walk over to Cumulus Inc. 
from Fitzroy Gardens (approx. 10 
minutes)

1200 Reception begins with mocktails 
and canapés; Tobi Tobi playing

1215
1230
1245 Bridge and groom walk over to 

Cumulus Inc. (approx. 10 minutes)
Guests take their seats for lunch; 
MC housekeeping

1300 Bride and groom enter reception
1315 Entrée served
1330
1345 Speeches 1 & 2
1400 Lunch served
1415
1430 Speeches 3 & 4
1445 Bride and groom cut the cake and 

make a speech
1500 Dessert served, celebrations etc. 
1515
1530
1545 3.50pm: Bride and groom exit, 

walk over to Park Hyatt (approx. 
10 minutes)



1600 Reception concludes


